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UrgoKTwo how to apply

Before bandaging, measure the ankle and choose the correct UrgoKTwo kit (between 18-25 cm or 25-32cm).
UrgoKTwo (~40mmHg*) for venous ulcers and UrgoKTwo Reduced (~20mmHg*) for mixed aetiology.

A. BANDAGE APPLICATION

B. POSITION OF PRESSURE INDICATORS

Position foot at 90º angle
(toes to nose)

Size: 18-25cm
Position of pressure indicator:
Top edge
50% overlap

Finish bandaging 2cm below the 
Popliteal space

Ensure the wadding side of layer 
1 is next to the skin. Anchor in 
place with 1-2 turns at the base of 
the toes

Cut off excess bandage and 
secure with tape

Secure the heel with a figure of 
8. Ensure foot and heel are fully 
covered. Continue bandaging in 
a spiral up the leg. Stretch the 
pressure indicator to form a circle

Size: 25-32cm
Position of pressure indicator:
Middle of bandage
2/3 overlap

Apply layer 2 using the same
technique

Overlap the bandage so the
pressure indicator is just covered 
at their base (see section B)

For patient comfort, allow a small 
border of layer 1 at the toes and 
knee. Cut off any excess and press 
down gently to ensure cohesion

UrgoKTwo Reduced / UrgoKTwo Reduced Latex Free  
(~20mmHg*) has a R in the pressure indicator to 
differentiate from UrgoKTwo (~40mmHg*)

*average donated pressure

Carefully read the leaflet before use.

For venous and mixed aetiology leg ulcers
Below the knee application using 10cm width bandage kits

UrgoKTwo KITS CONSISTS OF: LAYER 1: wadded short stretch bandage Layer LAYER 2: Long stretch cohesive bandage (latex free available) 
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Correct stretchCorrect size

Stretch oval to circle

Correct overlap

18 cm - 25 cm

50% overlap

25 cm - 32 cm

2/3 overlap
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